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用 title  + 姓
Dear  Sir/Madam, Mr. Mrs. Prof. Dr. 
To Whom It May Concern

Yours sincerely, Yours faithfully

用 I, we, he



Chilled out!
Loads of stuff 
是非正式英語

Hi, Dear all, Hello, Dear  + first name

Best Wishes, Warm Regards, Lots of Love

用 you



Curriculum Vitae
• A short document that describes your education, work experience, 

etc. (Latin, course of (one’s) life)  

Create a unique CV for every job you apply for.

Every CV you send to a potential employee should be tailored to that 
role so don't be lazy and hope that a general CV will work because it 
won't.

資料來源：The Guardian
(https://www.theguardian.com/culture-professionals-network/culture-professionals-blog/2012/mar/15/cv-tips-first-arts-job)



CV Format

• Your CV should be two pages of A4 paper (use A4 envelop to post, PDF online).

• A good CV is clear, concise and makes every point necessary.

• CV hotspot – the upper middle area of the first page (important information)

• Headings should be bold so that they stand out.

• Use line spaces and bullet points.

• The body of your CV should be between 10 and 12 point font, and your headings 
between 14 and 18 points.

• Keep your page margins around 2.5cm 

• The font should be consistent throughout: Use a standard font : Arial, Calibri, 
Georgia, Tahoma or Verdan.  One font style is enough. 



What should a CV Include?  

• Contact  details

• Education and Qualifications

• Work Experience

• Skills and achievements

• Interests and Activities

• References



What should a CV Include?  

• Contact details

Your name at the top in bold, address, an email address and telephone.

• Education and Qualifications

The name of the institution and the dates

Organise your education in reverse chronological order.  

Your most impressive and recent achievements first.

• Work Experience

The name of the organisation, your job titles and dates

Describe your duties, your achievements

To make your most relevant experience stand out.（過去工作經驗應與目
前申請工作相關）

• Additional Work Experience



Key Skills

• Communication

• Teamwork 

• Organisation and time management

• Problem solving

• Motivation

• Leadership

• Creativity, flexibility and openness to change

• Confidence /assertiveness

• Interpersonal, intercultural and global awareness

• Information and IT literacy

https://www.cv-library.ie/career-
advice/cv/top-transferable-skills-include-cv/

https://www.cv-library.ie/career-advice/cv/top-transferable-skills-include-cv/


資料來源：Skills Map https://www.kent.ac.uk/careers/sk/skillsmap.htm



Interests and Activities

• Interests can provide a more rounded picture of you.

• Provide short descriptions of different leisure interests (use bullets). 

• Don't include passive interests like watching TV, reading, listening to music, playing 
computer game? etc.

• Solitary hobbies can be perceived as lacking in people skills. 

• Make yourself sound really interesting.



資料來源: Resumegenius https://resumegenius.com/



References

• Include the referee’s name, relationship to you and full contact details 
on your CV.

• Try to include one academic referee (such as a teacher or tutor) and 
one work related. 

• Choose someone who can comment on your attitude and personality, 
known as a character reference.





Social Media Profile 
(Your Digital Footprint)

• Professional profile online: LinkedIn, ‘Facebook for professionals’, 
Twitter, Behance, Blog, Vlog, Google+ 

• Your CV and social media profiles are living documents so try to keep 
them up-to-date.   



Tailoring, Keywords and ATS

• It’s perfectly acceptable to keep a generic copy of your CV for your 
own records, but if you’re applying for a job, it must be tailored to the 
role. Not only will this show employers why you’re a match, but it will 
help your application beat the ATS robots too.

• ATS – Applicant Tracking System  (‘Resume Robot’)
You just have to remember that most ATS algorithms won’t read your CV if it    
includes:

• Graphics or symbols of any kind, except for simple bullet points (like this one)
• Lots of different fonts (styles, sizes or colours). 
• Tables (use tabs instead)
• delete photos to avoid discrimination based on age, race, sex, or hair colour



Keywords and ATS  

• Key word search

• Target titles – use standard titles

• Concrete skills

• Specific, highly relevant achievements 

• Optimising your keywords  

• Try to make your qualifications relate to the specific job.

• Beat the ATS (Applicant Tracking System) robots (‘Resume 
Robot’)

參考資料 https://www.cv-library.co.uk/career-advice/cv/six-ways-ensure-cv-beats-ats-
robots/



https://www.cv-library.co.uk/career-advice/cv/six-ways-ensure-cv-beats-ats-robots/



CV Mistakes

• Poor formatting

• Failing to tailor your application

• Spelling errors

• Lying

• Lack of evidence

• Not explaining ‘why’



Rating my CV

• Does it have an immediate, positive visual impact? 

• Is the language clear, and free of spelling and grammatical errors? 

• Is the CV an appropriate length? 

• Is it relevant to the particular job or course?  

• Does it highlight and provide evidence of your relevant skills? 

• Does it stress your achievements? 

• Does it emphasise what you have to offer? 

• Does it provide an insight into your personality?



The Top Ten Words to 
Make a Good Impression 

in your CV

• Achievement

• Active

• Developed

• Evidence

• Experience

• Impact

• Individual

• Involved

• Planning

• Transferable skills

The Top Ten Words to 
Make a Poor Impression in 

your CV

• Always 

• Awful

• Bad

• Fault

• Hate

• Mistake

• Never

• Nothing

• Panic

• Problems



CV library              https://www.cv-library.co.uk/career-advice/cv/how-to-write-a-cv-tips/



https://www.cv-library.co.uk/career-advice/cv/how-to-
write-a-cv-tips/



How to Write an Impressive 
Cover Letter



What is a cover letter?

• A document sent alongside your CV when applying for jobs or 
applications

• Cover letters should complement your CV but not duplicate it.

• Length of these documents: three to five paragraphs, not exceed one 
A4 page



What should a Cover Letter Include?

• Address detail  (Use the formal layout of a business letter.)

• Contact detail (Address to a named individual rather than 'Dear 
Sir / Madam’).

• Short introduction (Explain what the letter is about).

• Why you are a good candidate.

• Why this job / study / research and why this employer / institution

• End with positive conclusion.

• Signature: Dear Mr. Walker - Yours sincerely; Dear Sir/Madam 
- Yours faithfully





How to write a cover letter?

• First paragraph – Why you are writing the letter.

• Second paragraph – Why you are suitable for the job, why you are 
interested in working for the company, what you can offer the 
organisation.

• Third paragraph – Highlight relevant experience and demonstrate 
how your skills match the specific requirements of the job description.

• Last paragraph – Reiterate your interest in the role and indicate your 
desire for a personal interview.  



Tips for an effective cover letter

• Do your research.

• Tailor it to the job.

• Keep it professional and formal.

• Identify your USPs – unique selling points (be positive).

• Provide real evidence or examples to show your skills and 
experience.

• Write an email in the shape of a cover letter.

• Write to a named person or use general salutation : Dear 
Sir/Madam, Dear Hiring manager, Dear Human resources 
director



Tips for an effective cover letter

• Keep it short.

• Write in clear and concise English.

• Give evidence for all your claims.

• Be enthusiastic and interested.

• Try to limit the number of sentences beginning with ‘I’.

• Don’t repeat your whole CV.

• Don’t list.

• Check your spelling and grammar.



My Perfect CV        https://www.myperfectcv.co.uk/cv













https://www.careers.manchester.ac.uk/applicationsinterviews/cv/



https://www.careers.manchester.ac.uk/applicationsinterviews/cv/





https://www.careers.manchester.ac.uk/applicationsinterviews/cv/activelanguage/



可利用字彙





Use Assertive and Positive Language 

• Use powerful words such as ‘contributed’, ‘influenced’, 
‘managed’ and ‘negotiated,’ etc.

• Use Active Words.

• Use Power Words.



Use Active Words
• Accomplished

• Achieved

• Adapted

• Advised

• Analysed

• Co-ordinated

• Communication

• Completed

• Delivered

• Developed

• Enhanced

• Established

• Fulfilled

• Implemented
• Improved
• Influenced
• Let
• Maintained
• Negotiated
• Organised
• Participated
• Persuaded
• Planned
• Researched
• Resolved
• Team work
• trained





Accelerated 
Accomplished 
Achieved 
Adapted 
Advanced 
Advised 
Analysed
Assessed 
Challenged 
Co-ordinated
Committed 
Communicated 
Compiled 
Completed 
Conducted 
Consistently 
Created 

Debated 
Decided 
Delivered 
Designed 
Developed 
Devised 
Effective 
Empathised
Enhanced 
Ensured 
Enterprising 
Enthusiasm 
Established 
Exceeded 
Excelled 
Extended 
Fulfilled 

Heading 
Helped 
Implemented 
Improved 
Increased 
Influenced 
Informed 
Investigated 
Led 
Maintained 
Managed 
Mediated 
Monitored 
Motivated 
Negotiated 
Persuaded 
Planned 

Professional 
Promoted 
Provided 
Represented 
Researched 
Resolved 
Responsible 
Significant 
Specialised
Succeeded 
Successfully 
Team Working 
Tested 
Trained 
Upgraded 
Utilised
Versatile 

Use Power Words



• build, construct,  
assemble, devise, 
produce, create, 
originate, invent

make

• told, stated, 
claimed, declared, 
mentioned, 
referred, remarked, 
announced, 
notified

said

• notice, observe, 
perceive, 
distinguish, 
discover, detect, 
regard

see

• advance, move, 
continue, progress, 
travel, proceed, 
depart

go

• perform, finish, 
complete, enact, 
act, achieve, 
commit, execute

do

• many, numerous, 
plentiful, 
countless, various, 
abundant, profuse

lots



https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjmr_bdypzbAhWKiLwKHal5BuMQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://michaelrosensays.wordpress.com/2017/01/10/here-is-one-word-you-should-stop-using/&psig=AOvVaw14XhVuqauykojQCKmhiiP7&ust=1527190667482611


(c. 500 - c.1100)



Formal English 

• No contractions (it’ll, there’s)

• No idiomatic /colloquial words (stuff, gonna, kids)

• No informal adjectives (hard, easy, big)

• No idioms (informal and personal)

• No phrasal verbs (put off, look into)

• Informal verbs (get)

• No personal pronouns  (I, we, in my opinion)

• No vague language (and so on… / etc.) 



Informal English Formal English

They did an experiment. The experiment was carried out / 
performed.

You can find out all about the 
survey on page 7.

Details of the survey are to be 
found on page 7.

Safety officers are looking into the 
problem.

Safety officers are investigating the 
problem.

There were no big differences
between the three different groups 
we tested.

No significant differences emerged 
between the three different groups
tested.

This shows that … This demonstrates…



Informal English Formal English
They seemed to fix the problem. This appeared to rectify the 

problem.

Numbers are going up. Numbers are increasing.

They put the plan into action. The plan was implemented.

We do not think this is a good idea 
to do anything at the moment.

It is suggested that no action 
should be taken at this stage.

We think you should discuss the 
research findings at the next 
departmental meeting

It is recommended that the 
research findings are discussed at 
the next departmental meeting.



Formal and Informal English

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hdKYl8Tg_FQ



CV Websites

• https://www.cv-library.co.uk/career-advice/cv/how-to-write-a-cv-
tips/

• https://www.myperfectcv.co.uk/cv/formats

• https://www.careers.manchester.ac.uk/applicationsinterviews/cv/

https://www.cv-library.co.uk/career-advice/cv/how-to-write-a-cv-tips/
https://www.myperfectcv.co.uk/cv/formats


How to Succeed at Interviews

• Introduction – success and failure

• How to Answer Interview Questions
• Be concise

• Signpost language

• STAR method

• Mirror Technique

• Google Docs voice typing

• How to speak English Clearly?

• Self-assessment



In a survey of 2000 bosses, 
33% claimed that  that they 

know within the first 90 
seconds of an interview 
whether they will hire 

someone.



Statistic show 
that when 

meeting new 
people the 
impact is:

7 % from what 
they actually 

say

38 % the 
quality of our 

voice and  
overall 

confidence

55% they way 
we dress, act 

and walk 
through the 

door



Common 
nonverbal 
mistakes 

made at a 
job interview

33% bad 
posture

67% failure 
to make eye 

contact

38% lack of 
smile

21% crossing 
arms over 
their chest 

47 % having 
little or no 
knowledge 

of the 
company

21% playing 
with hair or 

touching face

26% 
handshake 
that is too 

weak



Clothes

70% employers 
claiming they don't 
want applicants to 
be fashionable or 

trendy

65% of bosses said 
clothes could be the 

deciding factor 
between two similar 

candidates.



Failure at Interview  

• Trying to be all things to all people

• Inadequate research about a potential employer

• Not showing enough interest or enthusiasm

• Concentrating too much on what you want

• Lacking humour, warmth, or personality

• Over explaining why you lost your last job



Practicalities
• Take a copy of your application or CV.

• Read over your application and think about the questions that you 
might be asked.

• Try to find out about the format of the interview, how long it will last, 
and who will be interviewing you.

• If you are making a presentation, take a hard copy handouts.

• Aim to arrive at least fifteen minutes early.

• Decide what to wear beforehand and try it on for comfort . 



Researching an organisation

• Try using the web, relevant journals and other media to find out the 
organisation’s aims and values - what does it say in its ‘mission
statement’?

• How do they present themselves? What news have they been sharing?

• How will you fit in with its values? Can you identify its culture? Its 
clients / customers and competitors  



How to answer interview questions 

• Be precise and avoid unnecessary details.

• Speak in full sentences and highlight your answer and put it at the beginning.

• If you find yourself struggling to answer a question, do not be afraid to repeat or 
reword their question.

• Don’t use slang or jargon and watch out for too many ‘ers’ and ‘ums’. 

• Pauses are usually fine, and can buy you a bit of thinking time (not too long).

• Practise speak slowly and clearly.

• Speak with confidence.  

• Mistakes you make will not be penalised.



Tell me a little about yourself.

• Well, I was born in a small town, where I also went to school. I 
studied engineering at university and then. . .  So, after I 
graduated. . .I mean, I did a master’s degree first but then I worked 
for a small firm in my hometown for a few years, which was great fun.

1) Unnecessary details  

2) Incomplete sentences



Tell me a little about yourself.

• I’ve always loved designing and building things, so I suppose it’s 
natural that I became the engineer.  I’ve worked in a variety of roles 
and companies, which I’ve learned a lot from, but now I’m ready for 
a new challenge.

1) Key features linked to engineering  

2) Concise



Where do you see yourself five years from now?

• There are many things I could be doing.  I’d like to have, you know, 
some sort of progress . . . What I mean is that I don’t just want to be 
doing the same things I’m doing now.  I like to be moving forward in 
my career, for example…Err…I definitely see myself in a better 
position than I am now.

• Rambling, wasting words, unclear and unnecessary details



Where do you see yourself five years from now?

I don’t know exactly, but the most important thing is that I continue to learn 
and grow in my career.  I’m the kind of person who needs new challenges to 
stay focused.  I might even start my own business, because that’s something 
I’ve always wanted to do at some point in my life. 

• Concise,  clean and focused answer  

• Record your answer, listen and keep practising. 

• 用手機錄音、錄影



How to answer interview questions

• Signpost language

• Star methods

• Mirroring

• Google docs voice typing



Signpost Language



How to answer interview questions: Signpost Language



What is your leadership style?

• I’m quite a hands-off manager.  If one of my team has a project, I’ll 
keep an eye on things, but I don’t need to be involved in every detail. 
I’m very approachable.  I make sure my team know they can come to 
me with problems or questions at any time. I like to lead from the 
front.  If everyone’s working late to meet a deadline, I make sure I’m 
there with them.



What is your leadership style?
Using signpost language
• First of all, I’m quite a hands-off manager. For instance, if one of my 

team has a project, I’ll keep an eye on things, but I don’t need to be 
involved in every detail.  I’m also very approachable, in that I make 
sure my team know they can come to me with problems or questions 
at any time.  Finally, I like to lead from the front.  That means that if 
everyone’s working late to meet a deadline, I make sure I’m there 
with them.



What are your strengths and weaknesses?

• I’m very good at working with other people.  In my last 
job, I always tried to encouraged my colleagues and 
create a good atmosphere.  I suppose I can be a bit 
careless sometimes.  I’m not the kind of person who 
focuses on details.  I’m very clam, and I can keep a cool 
head in very stressful situations.

• Jumps around



What are your strengths and weaknesses?
Using signpost language

• Firstly, I’m very good at working with other people.  For 
example, in my last job, I always tried to encouraged my 
colleagues and create a good atmosphere.  On the other 
hand, I suppose I can be a bit careless sometimes, 
because I’m not the kind of person who focuses on 
details.  Coming back to strength, I’m very calm, and I 
can keep a cool head in very stressful situations.



How to answer interview questions: STAR Method

As an interviewee, you are to promote your brand (THE BEST YOU). Share 
concrete examples of ways in which you have excelled in class and in the 
workplace using the STAR method:

• Situation - provide some brief details about the situation you were in

• Task - outline what your objective or purpose was during that situation

• Action - describe what you did in that situation and how you approached it.

• Result - state the outcome, for example: Were the objectives met? What did you 
learn/gain from being in that situation?

• If you follow these steps you will be a star at every interview!



Can you tell me about a time when you demonstrated 
excellent customer service?

• There was one time when a customer’s order hadn’t arrived, and we 
didn’t know what happened to it.  The customer was very unhappy, 
and I had to try to solve the problem for him.  I arranged for a 
replacement to be sent, thinking we could find out what happened to 
the previous order later. In the end, the customer was happy that I 
could solve his problem quickly and simply. 

• S    T   A    R

• STAR methold 好處：可立刻回答，不離題。



How to answer interview questions: STAR Method

Tell me about a mistake you’ve made. How did you handle it?

Situation: “I was working as an intern for an events company, and I was 
responsible for ordering the floral arrangements for a private event hosted by a 
high profile client. Unfortunately, I mixed up the information from another event, 
and the flowers were delivered to the wrong venue on the other side of town.
Task: I took this very seriously and knew I needed to find a solution quickly as we 
were working on a tight deadline.
Action: After considering a few different ways to resolve the issue. I admitted my 
mistake to my boss, informed them of my plan and why I thought it was the best 
course of action. I took an early lunch break, drove to the other venue, picked up 
the flowers and delivered them to the appropriate venue an hour before the 
event.
Result: The client never knew about my mix-up, and my boss was very grateful.”



How to answer interview questions: STAR 
Method

• Situation: “I was working as a retail manager at a department store 
during prom season. A customer purchased a dress online and had it 
delivered to the store. One of my associates accidentally put the dress 
out on the floor, where another customer immediately purchased it.
Task: I knew I needed to make this right for the customer to meet my 
own service level standards and to uphold the reputation of the company.
Action: Before calling the customer to let her know about the mistake, I 
located the same dress at another store location nearby. I ordered it to 
be pressed and delivered to her home the morning of prom, along with a 
gift card to thank her for her understanding.
Result: The customer was so thankful, she wrote us a five-star review on 
several review sites.”



Interview questions using STAR method

• Share an example of a time when you faced a difficult problem at work. How 
did you solve this problem?

• Have you ever had to make an unpopular decision? How did you handle it?

• Tell me about a mistake you’ve made. How did you handle it?

• Share an example of a time you had to make a difficult decision. What did you 
do?

• Describe a time when you had to deliver bad news. How did you do it?

• Share an example of a time when you failed. What did you learn from the 
experience?

• Tell me about a time when you had to persuade someone to do something.

• Describe a time when you had a conflict with a colleague / teacher. How did 
you handle it?



How to use the star-interview-response-technique

https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/interviewing/how-to-
use-the-star-interview-response-technique



How to answer interview questions:   
Mirroring key words and phrases
• Using some of the words and expressions as the person you’re talking 

to.

• It keeps your answers focused and relevant.

• It shows the interviewer that you’re listening and that you care about 
the questions.

• 重複對方的用字 (how do they describe themselves, adjectives used 
in advertising, etc.)，留下好印象。



How do you think your 
values fit with our 
company culture?

I think my values are a 
good fit for your 

company culture for 
two reasons.  



Mirroring key words and phrases 
Creativity, Innovation, Challenge

Creativity is very important to me, and I’ve always wanted 
to work in an environment where I can innovate and find 
my own solutions to challenges.  I also feel that your 
company will continue to evolve in the future, and I like the 
idea of contributing to that development.



Mirroring key words and phrases  
Commanding respect, Long history, Great communication skills, 
Passion for helping others

I believe that great customer service starts with good 
communication, which is a strength of mine.  I also think that in 
customer service, you need to care about what you’re doing.  I care 
about helping others and as such I believe you would find me to be a 
respectful and effective team member who can fit with the 
established traditions of your company. 



面談該問與不該問的問題

• What sort of opportunities are there for me to gain relevant work 
experience whilst I am studying? (OK)

• I see on your website that you work with employees to develop 
individual training and development plans. Could you tell me more 
about what training and development I might expect to help me 
progress in the organisation?  (good question)

• What is the main function of the department that I will be working in?  
(on the website)



面談該問與不該問的問題

• What salary, pension and other benefits may I expect to be offered by 
your organisation? (a valid question but wrong time to ask.) 

• I read in the newspaper last week that you are expanding into Europe. 
Is the organisation expanding into any other markets? How might this 
affect its employees? (too in-depth)

• Would you mind if I briefly tell you about another of my achievements 
that I feel is relevant to the job / course, but which I haven’t yet had 
chance to talk about? 



How to speak English clearly:
說清楚可理解 (Intelligible) 的英語

• 字的輕重音(stressed and unstressed words)

• 連音 (linking words)

• 字尾 (word endings 名詞多數s、動詞字尾s, ed)  

• 停頓 (pauses)

• 字群 (thought /sense groups)

• Rhythm and Intonation



Word stress (Intelligible) 字的重音

politics political politician

democracy Democratic democrat

intellect intelligent intellectual

photograph photography photographer

diplomacy diplomatic diplomat

Numbers: 13/30, 14/40, 15/50, 16/60, 17/70, 18/80, 19/90

字的音節 Word syllables
com‧pe‧ti‧tion
ex‧pe‧ri‧ence
tech‧nol‧o‧gy
sym‧pa‧thet‧ic
ap‧pli‧ca‧tion
en‧ter‧tain‧ment
ri‧dic‧u‧lous
in‧ves‧ti‧ga‧tion

字的尾音



英語的節奏:句子中的輕重音、字群、停頓
Sentence Stress: stressed and unstressed words in sentences

• I want to say / I love you / in a song.//

• The Book / is on the table.

• The river / is in front of the house.

Pauses (停頓) and Thought Groups 

• Did you kill the chicken / in the kitchen?
Did you kill / the chicken in the kitchen?

• “The teacher,” / said  the  student, / “is stupid.”
The teacher  said, / “the  student  is  stupid.”

• Woman without her man is a beast.
Woman, / without her man, / is a beast.
Woman, / without her, / man is a beast.



跟讀讀出英語流利度的步驟

您可從網站選出有興趣的片段，跟讀的內容越多元
越好(不同的文體、文類等)。

做跟讀練習(您讀出正確的句子、字的重音、句子有
停頓有節奏)。

錄音、要聽自己的朗讀!



Speak

Record

Listen

Increased self-
awareness 

and detection 
of weak 
points

要開口說

錄音

自己聽

自己改



點開文件

有gmail帳號的人都可使用。

Tools 下拉選單 可看到 voice typing



點開 Voice typing 就會出現麥克
風。黑色是沒有打開，打開就是紅
色的，開始說話，右邊就會打出你
說的英語。

可選擇語言



紅色表示麥克風有打
開，可以開始說話。

這是我說的: 對 yes, I do. 的回答不妥，只回答 yes.
Or no 顯得程度很低。

想了一想，我又多說了一些，這樣短話長說，看起來程度
比較高一點。哈哈。



可以插入圖片，看圖說話。文字是我說
的不成句的破英語，但是我可以修改。



可以利用
字典幫助
記憶學過
的單字。
重複使用，
就會有成
就感。

聽不到他也會
告訴你。不會
白做苦工。



Interview 練習三步驟



我請 ChatGPT 給十個練習口語的問題。
• 回答問題並用手機錄音
• 聽自己說的英語
• 自我評估:

• 說完整的句子
• 用字有變化
• 越說越長
• 流利度





結語：基本功:自己練習回答問題

• 用手機錄音、錄影，聽自己說的話!

• 基本功練好，英語面試就會輕鬆說出流利的英語。

- 字的輕重音(stress and unstressed words)

- 連音 (linking words)

- 字尾 (word endings 名詞多數s、動詞字尾s, ed)  

- 停頓 (pauses)

- 字群 (thought /sense groups)

- Rhythm and Intonation

- 句子完整 (開口說的越多，句型就越有變化)

- 用字有變化 (開口說的越多，單字就越有變化)



結語：自我評估口語練習:自己的錄音，自己聽， 自己改!

• Verb Tenses 動詞時態可以自己改正。

• Noun-Verb Agreement 主詞動詞要一致

• Sentence structure  基本句型是主詞+動詞+受詞。可練習變化句型:
用子句(when, until, whatever等linking words (as, but, because等等)。

• 說完整文法正確的句子 (grammatical sentences) 是非常重要的。一句
話沒有說完，又開始另外一句，則會意思表達不清。

• 找不到合適的單字，可用同義字、或用句子解釋。

• 字要說清楚 (重音、音節）。不慌張、不需要快、停頓很重要。



結語：自主英語學習(使用)者

• ‘Good pronunciation’ is pronunciation that is intelligible to the listener.

• 用手機錄音，不看文字，能聽懂，就表示你說的英語是可以理解的。

• 請你的朋友聽，不看文字，他也聽得懂，就表示你說的英語他人可以理
解。

• 說英語不需要複製(不存在的)母語人士的口音。

• 對自己的口音感到驕傲!

• 靠廣泛聽讀恢復已擁有的字彙量。

• 開口說，不需要找人對話，手機是您最好的學習伴侶。

• 口語練習資源: 社科院圖書館字學資源
http://web.lib.ntu.edu.tw/koolib/resource/speaking.html




